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Kevin was on fire today

	Crazy Thursday morning. Kevin called it Tuesday evening; he said Thursday was going to be a take-no-prisoners assault on Kings.

Kind of like Babe Ruth called out a home run. Kevin delivered.

We had Kevin, Kevin & Colin with us today; Colin had actually ridden on ahead earlier, thinking he was going to be climbing too

slowly for us. Pretty much everyone would be climbing too slowly for Kevin (younger Kevin). It was Thursday so we rode through

the park on the way up Kings, and when we turned onto Greer, he hit it HARD. I caught back up to him and jokingly said he had to

do better than that; he told me, at the base of the park (coinciding with the last I saw of him) that he was already up 20 seconds on

his personal best. I backed off about halfway through the park and waited for (older) Kevin, riding the rest of the way at a

conversational pace. OK, I did do one really hard dig, about halfway up, just to see if I could. I just looked at it on Strava; a

whopping 25 seconds or so at just 425 watts. Meantime, Kevin was way way way up ahead, and managed to AVERAGE 305 watts. 

The relatively-constant riding in France must have been really good for Kevin. There were a couple days where he was wondering

why we couldn't have an easy ride, but pretty sure he can see where it all paid off.

I'm not sure what I'm capable of right now, if I was really pushing it, but I know it's nothing close to 305 watts. Maybe, maybe, I

could come close to 250. There's a world of difference between 250 and 305. I found I was able to push fairly hard on West Old

LaHonda, but clearly Kevin's in a whole different league right now.
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